
Auntie Packages

Each Auntie package consists of five personal video meetings
with a mental well-being professional. Don't worry if you cannot

choose the package right away. You can make the selection later
together with your Auntie Professional.

Stressed Out, Sleepless in Seattle, Lost in Transition... 

Which is the right package for you?

Acquaint yourself with the packages in this brochure or visit the page

auntie.io

auntie.io

When the going gets tough.

https://auntie.fi/en/auntie-sessions/


Auntie Packages

Stressed Out

Overachiever

Are you stuck in survival mode? Has worry taken over your life?
Some stress is good for you, they say. But what is the right
amount? This package will help you regardless of if your stress
comes from overload of work, workplace relationships, your
marriage or financial situation.

Do you always feel compelled to go the extra mile? When you
always have to outperform yourself and everyone else, you’ve
become an overachiever. Together we analyze your situation and
find balance between your performance and the actual work
requirements. We discuss what others really expect from you and
when the overachiever in you takes over.

Lost in Transition

Life has happened and your motivation has run off? Maybe you
misplaced your values while pursuing your career. It is easy to get
sidetracked from your life when you undergo life-altering changes
or events. We will re-discover your values in life and tear down
mental walls that prevent you from reaching your goals.

Cabin Fever

Are the walls closing in on you? Feeling anxious and unmotivated,
but can’t quite describe why? How do you cope when social life is
on an indefinitely long break? This package offers support to those
who feel like the situation is already unbearable and can’t even
dream of a better tomorrow. You will get means to increase your
own well-being right now. 
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Back to Business

It is a big change from your lounge-wear to the work clothes again.
The longer the break, the harder the return may feel. Does it feel
terrifying to return to work after a break? With the help of the Back
to Business package you will find the strength to combine working
life and home life. You will notice that you still can do and learn
and jump effortlessly into your old or new work role. The return is
made easier and you will find your place in the work community
again.



Auntie Packages

Sleepless in Seattle

Does ‘at night I can’t sleep, in the morning I can’t wake up’ sound
way too familiar to you? Have you forgotten what it feels like to
have a normal sleeping pattern? There are tools and methods that
will make you and your bed friends again. Say goodbye to staring
at slowly passing midnight minutes and hello to beginning of a
new sleeping era.

Feeling Down

Is your couch holding you as a hostage? Joy has vanished from
your life and future looks gray too. Fatigue is constant and
everyday is somehow remarkably sticky. Taking a good look at
yourself and your life helps always, and when you get small tasks
to think about and practice also between the sessions, you will
soon find your way out.

S.O.S.

Did you get really bad news or nearly escape an accident? A
serious, life-changing event that happens to you or your loved one
makes you re-evaluate your life. When your everyday life turns
upside down, it is very difficult to get back on track and find the
joy of life. S.O.S. answers your mental distress call and helps you
through your crises. Together we will the next part for your life’s
puzzle.

Loveboat Sinking

Is your relationship at risk of hitting rock bottom? Do you often get
the feeling that the expiry date on your relationship is getting
close? When quarrels and arguments become more common than
intimacy and joy, it’s time to change your course. 
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Leading Me

Leading yourself is one of the hottest topic right now. At the same
time the definition of it is somewhat vague. Examples of themes in
Leading Me are ability to lead oneself, meaning of leadership skills
in one’s own work, goal setting, and organizing one’s work.



Auntie Leader Packages

Leading with a Meaning

Dream Team in Process

Born to Lead provides an opportunity to stop and structure
management work with an Auntie professional. Born to Lead provides
tools for leadership work, your own coping, and increasing team well-
being, as well as facing different kinds of people.

With the help of an Auntie professional, Leading with a Meaning
clarifies your own work-related values. With the Leading with a
Meaning package, you reinforce your understanding of the
importance of leadership and leading a team to yourself, and see
more clearly who you are as a leader and why.

With the help of an Auntie professional, Dream Team in Process
provides tools for motivating the work community and supporting
resilience. The package also introduces you to the concept of
emotional leadership, and introduces you to a learning path toward
mastery.

Leader in Rough Waters provides support to the manager in a difficult
situation, or tools to deal with it. The package helps to reflect on
possible courses of action, and clarifies your own role in a challenging
situation. The package provides tools to support your own and your
team members’ well-being in a difficult situation.

Leading from a Distance allows you to stop and think about things
that are especially important for remote management. The package
increases awareness of how you yourself think and approach remote
work.

Born to Lead

Leader in Rough Waters

Leading from a Distance
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